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California Reads Offers Quarterly Book Recommendations
We all know that reading is the foundation of learning and needs to be highlighted more than just once a year to
make a lasting impression. A study from the National Institute for Literacy found that a person who is not at least a
modestly-skilled reader by the end of third grade is quite unlikely to graduate from high school. Therefore, the Read
Across America committee has expanded our current day of reading celebration to a yearlong promotion of reading
for all ages. Rather than just one day and just one book, "California Reads" will offer teacher-approved quarterly
book recommendations for multiple age groups, including adults.
Teachers and librarians are literacy experts, therefore it only seems natural to be
reinventing Read Across America for California this way. The possibilities are
endless for how teachers can use California Reads in their classrooms and their
communities.
Recommended reading for Winter 2015:
Pre-K:
One by Kathryn Otoshi
K-2:

La Mariposa by Francisco Jiménez

Grades 3-5

Words with Wings by Nikki Grimes

Grades 6-8

Richmond Tales: Lost Secrets of the Iron Triangle by Summer Brenner

Grades 9-12

I Am Malala: How One Girl Stood Up for Education and Changed the World by Malala Yousafzai

California Reads materials are available at www.cta.org/raa. You will find a downloadable poster and book mark,
certificate of participation, and “6 Keys to Helping a Child Become a Good Reader.”

My Life Has Changed—How Can I Change My W4?
You’re Invited!!!
Preparations are underway at the MTA CC for
the MTA 75th Friday, February 20 from 3:307:30 p.m. Office Manager Alonso Ibanez helps
Elmer unload the History Wall which will be
unveiled at the event. The wall was created by
a committee of past and current members lead
by Retired Executive Director Ken Kim.

The 4.5 percent salary increase began February 2. The retro checks are
due no later than March 15. Sometimes as circumstances change members want to change the deductions on their checks. An employee can
submit a new W4 at any time by visiting the Payroll Office at D.O.
Payroll and Benefits Supervisor Rose Ella Kerns offered the following: The
payroll cut-off date changes every month. When the employee drops the
W4 off, s/he can specify the effective date.
Example 1 - If an MTA member brings in a W4 this week, Payroll will automatically enter it so it would take effect with their next (March 2)
payday. If they the member doesn’t want it to take effect until after the March 2 payday, s/he needs to let us know when the form is
submitted.
Example 2 - If an MTA member comes in on February 27, it would be too
late for the March 2 payday, it would be effective on April 1 payday.
The deadline for MTA members is usually the 26th, 27th, or 28th of each
month. It is recommended to turn in the form prior to the deadline for
the best result.
Over, please...

